A YEAR AS COMMODORE

OF

EAST RAND YACHT CLUB

As youngsters, we often went swimming at Cinderella Dam on Sundays and I always
wondered what grand and mysterious things went on behind the large high fence, leading
down from the shore, through the long reeds, into the water.
This was the Northern boundary of the East Rand Yacht Club.
Little did I know at the time that I would one day be Commodore of that Club.
Well, that day arrived on 20th May 1984 at the ERYC AGM when I was elected as
Commodore and my wife Myrtle, as Commodoress for the coming season.
I had worked my way up through the ranks.
We joined the club in 1978 with my proudly home-built “Mirror” sailing dinghy which
was a relatively new class to the ERYC fleet.
I served on the Transvaal Mirror Class Association Executive in 1979 and was appointed
Mirror Class Captain at ERYC in 1980.
1981 and 1982 saw me as rear Commodore with my main task being to look after
membership and then Vice Commodore in 1983.
They had properly groomed me for the job!
Racing my Mirror “Lully” with my son Erik had been great fun and then in 1983, I had a
Sprog built by the well known builder, Grant Davidge-Pitts. We named her “SKOL” in
good Norwegian tradition, however, during the 1984/85 season, I did not have many
opportunities to sail her.
The Job of Commodore (and Commodoress) is not a once-a-week affair; you are on duty,
full time, for the entire year.

THE CLUB
By 1984, The East Rand Yacht Club had enjoyed a long and proud
history of 63 years of outstanding sailing achievements and displayed a
wonderful Club spirit, both socially and in the competitive sailing arena.
We had over three hundred members and one hundred and sixty boats, a far cry from our
humble beginnings when five enthusiasts got together and founded East Rand Yacht Club
on 12th November 1921 and established their headquarters at Victoria Lake Club in
Germiston.
Those founding members were Cecil E Donne, M Langley, F Laxton, R E Philpott and F
Walton.
Cecil Donne, in his writings on the history of the Germiston Aquatic Club in 1935,
mentions that the initial thought behind the revival of the Germiston Aquatic Club in
1921, which was to become the East Rand Yacht Club, was to provide a challenge for the
Transvaal Inter Club for 20 Footers.
Five years later, in 1926, Cecil Donne and Morley Langley approached the Manager of
East Rand Propriety Mines, Mr. Krynauw, who readily granted the Club permission to
use the waters of Cinderella Dam and to establish a club on the foreshore.

THE WATERS

In 1860 Carl Ziervogel paid 75 pounds for 3000 morgen of land and named his farm
Leeupoort.

There was an unsightly vlei on his northern border which was of no use and even cattle
avoided drinking from it.
Carl’s luck then changed when the first discovery of gold was made in the middle of his
vlei. The Ziervogel Gold Mining Company was formed and in 1896, Carl sold out for
100 000 pounds.
This mine was succeeded by Cinderella Consolidated Ltd. and in 1910, when the mine
needed further water supplies, the Manager, Mr F W Girdler-Brown, converted the vlei
into a dam by building a wall to the South West of the vlei at a cost of 11 000 pounds.
He planted trees along the foreshore and so Cinderella Dam came into being.
Some of the trees are still there today and the old submerged mine shaft lives on under
the surface.
Cinderella Dam, Lat 26,23 Lon 28,23, had a shape such that a triangular course of some 2
to 2,5 km could be set and races would consist of one or more laps, depending on
conditions. In later years, Olympic courses were introduced.
Many years previously, the Club had drawn up a lease agreement with the Mine which
gave ERYC exclusive use of the water but by now we were happy to allow the Transvaal
Sub Aqua Club to use the water for diving activities, down the old shaft!
At certain times of the year, the waters of Cinderella Dam became very clear, due
probably to the chemicals leached from the mine.
The Boksburg Boy Scouts could also use the water for their annual raft races.
Fishing was not allowed.
Local knowledge of ERYC waters played a large part as the winds were always very
fickle on the dam, due largely to the growing slimes dump to the West and to a smaller
extent, the trees maturing along the shoreline. These trees were, however, a feature of the
club grounds and provided for excellent recreational and camping activities, boat parking,
pick nicks and club activities.
An overgrown area to the south of the
club was also cleared in 1983 and a
number of fine caravan sites were
established and paid for by interested
members.
Naturally I was one of those privileged
members.

ERYC ACHIEVEMENTS
The Transvaal Interclub Regatta was started in 1913 and in 1921, was sailed between the
Transvaal Yacht Club (TYC), Victoria Lake Club (VLC) and East Rand Yacht Club
(ERYC). ERYC won the event that year and the next two years in a row. Between then
and 1975, ERYC won on a further fifteen occasions and again in 1983. The pressure

was then on me, during my term of office, to see that we brought the trophy home. Sadly
we came second.
The SA Interclub, an event that also had its origins in 1913, had been won by ERYC
eleven times, the last occasion being in 1973
Four past SAYRA Presidents were also ERYC members
1954 A A Emdon , 1956 H M Elliot, 1959 E M Green MBE, 1965 D Ord DFC
Club sailors had won National Class Championship events on seventeen occasions
between 1958 and 1983 and ERYC had produced ten competitors to compete at World
Championship events between 1972 and 1983. Seventy five Provincial Colours had also
been awarded to ERYC sailors between 1960 and 1982.
ERYC was a sailing force to be reckoned with!

THE FLEET
A large range of yachts had been sailed on these waters
over the years. The Club started with 20-Foot Scows in
the beginning and then later in the 1930’s, 18-Foot
Dinghies and 14-Foot International Dinghies were
introduced.
One famous 14-Footer was “Pintail” designed by Uffa
Fox and the photograph to the right, taken by Beken &
Son of Cowes, shows “Pintail skippered by Tom
Thornycroft racing “Daring” skippered by Uffa Fox off
Cowes in 1929.
E M Green raced “Pintail” K002 at ERYC in the 30’s
Since then the Flying Dutchman, International Fin and Spearhead came onto the scene
and the bar counter at the Club “Don’s Den” had in fact been manufactured from the hull
of Fin SA 1.
My year saw the following classes being sailed; Fireball, Sharpie, GP-14, Enterprise,
Laser, Sprog, Mirror, Dabchick, Optimist and Sailboards which had been allowed into
the Club two years previously after much debate
Sharpies
Fireballs

Sprogs

Laser

GP-14

 Mirror
Optimist 

CLUB RACING
The racing season was from August through to May and the programme for my year,
1984/85, was rather full:
The Club series of 21 races would be sailed on Sunday mornings,
The Cecil Donne series of 26 races would be sailed on Sunday afternoons,
6 Sunday morning championship races would be held,
3 week-end Mini Regattas were planned.
The NSRI Charity Race would be sailed in January
And the Premier Regatta of the year, the Killarney Toyota Open Regatta was
programmed for the last week-end in October.
In addition to the above, ERYC had organised Club Board Racing on Saturday afternoons
and would be hosting the SAYRA Open Board regatta in September.
The Sprog Highveld Championships would be sailed on our waters in February and the
GP-14 National Championships over Easter.
You can imagine that one of my first tasks as Commodore was to start planning the
efficient running of these regattas and the Commodoress had to swing into action at an
early stage with the logistics of kitchen help, catering requirements and social event
organization.

THE BRIDGE
The water allowed us to set twelve different triangular courses in addition to a Port
Olympic course and a Starboard Olympic course, depending on the wind direction.
These courses could be started and finished from the Bridge or from the committee boat
(The Fort) out on the water.
Out on the water was always more fun as you would then be part of the action, have a
close up view of the racing and you could set a more accurate starting and finishing line
to suit the wind conditions. It was also more traditional to hoist the starting sequence
shapes and to use the gun and the bell for sound signals.
The “Fort”

The Clubhouse and Bridge

The Bridge was more state-of-the-art.
It was a raised cabin, above the Clubhouse and was equipped with an ingenious electronic
device that would automatically count down the start for each class, automatically
activate the three, flashing, white, blue and red starting lights mounted on the roof and
automatically sound a Claxton hooter for the appropriate sound signals. This machine
would then go on to time the complete race from which you could accurately record the
finishing times for each yacht.
Phil Nathan, a previous Commodore, had organised his electronic staff on the Mine to
design and build this device which we called “ERYC”
For our special regattas, though, I brought out our two cannons, two beautiful chrome
plated pieces on wheeled carriages which were designed to fire black power 12 gauge
shotgun shells with a deafening report.

TROPHIES, CUPS AND PRIZES
These were numerous and the prize giving function at the end of each year was a long
and detailed affaire. You had to ensure that there were no mistakes with the allocation
and addition of sailing points during the season and collecting the trophies back from
previous winners, in good clean condition, was quite a task.

The first and most prestigious trophy was the Mayoress’ Plate which was awarded by
the citizens of Boksburg in 1927 to welcome East Rand Yacht Club’s arrival at
Cinderella Dam. This year it would be awarded to the ERYC Skipper and Crew for best
results at a SAYRA National Regatta.
The Boksburg Anniversary Trophy was presented by the Boksburg Town Council in
1957 and is awarded each year to the ERYC Skipper and Crew for best results at
Transvaal Provincial Championship Regattas.
The Cecil Donne Trophy presented by Cecil Donne is awarded to the skipper with the
greatest number of overall points obtained in the Cecil Donne series in any class. I won
this trophy one year by sailing my Mirror. The Mirror class was quite large at the time, I
sailed almost every Cecil Donne race and did quite well on most occasions, thus the
trophy!
Mitchell Guns made and presented by G. Mitchell. These were beautiful model cannons,
each mounted on a trophy stand and there was one for each skipper who achieved the
greatest number of guns in his or her class over the season.
The Laxton Emdon Prizes, endowed by F Laxton and A A Emdon were awarded to
yachts with the highest total points achieved in each class in the morning series.
The Ian Thring Trophy was awarded to the most improved sailor of the season
There were about two dozen other trophies presented by club members and institutions
for the classes in the Championship and Aggregate series and then there was the
Commodore’s Trophy which I would award to a member or members for outstanding
services rendered to the Club.
The picture to the right shows the tankards
for tri-annual award to the class winners of
the week-end Mini Regatta’s.
The picture below is of a range of ERYC
prizes for runners up in the various events
and regattas.

Championship medals

THE MEMBERS
Between 1921 and 1985, over a thousand people had enjoyed membership of East Rand
Yacht Club.
There have been people from all walks of life representing a vast pool of experience,
expertise, culture and talent and each one has in some way added to what is ERYC.
In turn, the lives of each one of those members has been enriched by ERYC and in our
case, many life-long friends have been made without whom Myrtle and I would have
been so much the poorer.
The founding members were

C E Donne
R.E. Philpot

Between 1936 and 1939
membership had risen to 23

C.E. Donne
A.J. Milburn
D.E. Lown
A.Neilson- Stuart
H.M. Elliott
H T Brock
H.R. Lash
D.G. Roberts

Honorary life membership
stood at 16 in 1984

A.H.Krynauw
C.E. Donne
A.A. Emdon
J. Fox
W. Woolfson
D. Woolf

M Langley
F Walton

F Laxton

J Mains
W.L.Donnelly
F Francis
J.L. Atkinson
I. Ord
R.S. Rigg
H.G. Johnson
F. Dommisse
R.E. Philpott
D.E. Lown
E.M. Green
D. Forte
L.A.N. Down

W Kruger
A.B. Rickards
W Kruger
H G Lovell
E.M. Green
A.A. Emdon
N Morrison

R.S. Rigg
H.M. Elliot
D.A. Hammerschlag
R. Emdon
J.M. Gold

ERYC commodores over the years had been:
1921-22
1927-28
1931-32
1935-36
1939-40
1949-50
1953-54
1957-58
1961-62
1965-66
1969-70
1973-74
1977-78
1981-82

J.E. Contat
A. Frew
R.S. Rig
H.M. Elliott
A.A. Emdon
H.M. Elliott
H.M. Elliott
K.M. Elliott
D. Ord D.F.C.
L.G. Wahl
S.D. Perry
J.M. Gold
RA Schjolberg
J. Fry

1922-24
1928-29
1932-33
1936-37
1940-46
1950-51
1954-55
1958-59
1962-63
1966-67
1970-71
1974-75
1978-79
1982-83

A. Trotter
C.E. Donne
H.G. Lovell
A.N. Stuart
No Sailing
D.N. Stuart
H. Williams
I.S. Haggie
A.D. Nelson
J.K. Tainton
G.H.E. Lezard
J.M. Gold
G.D. Mulford
P. Nathan

1924-26
1929-30
1933-34
1937-38
1946-47
1951-52
1955-56
1959-60
1963-64
1967-68
1971-72
1975-76
1979-80
1983-84

F.S. Laxton
H.T. Deacon
H.M. Elliott
H.G. Lovell
A.A. Emdon
T.A. Johnson
A.B. Saul
W. Woolfson
G.F. Robin
J.M. Gold
L.A.N. Down
W. Woolfson
C. Amoils
D. Armstrong

1926-27
1930-31
1934-35
1938-39
1947-48
1952-53
1956-57
1960-61
1964-65
1968-69
1972-73
1976-77
1980-81

R.E. Philpott
D.E.Lown
E. Donne
J.L. Atkinson
J. Mains
R.L. Emdon
E.A. Thomas
R.L.Emdon
D.A. Hammerschlag
G.M.N. Thomas
R Faber
M. Dryden
R.D. Douglas

By 1985 ERYC membership had increased to over 300, far too many to list here except
for some special people who have made our membership of ERYC such a rewarding
experience:
Carlo & Jenny Brovelli
Tom & Sophie Dooley
Julius & Ria Harmsen
Errol & Lesley Johnson
Rod & Edna Douglass

Paddy & Pauline Buckmaster
Lorraine & Ian Thring
Alan & Jill Sparks
Rod & Dorothy Solomon

Dave & Dalene Hawkins
Bill & Denny le Roux
Kyrle White
Peter & Mercia Walker

John & May Harvey
Richard & Merrill Parker
Dave & Jenny Armstrong
John & Joyce Fry

THE 1984/85 COMMITTEE
From nominations previously received, the committee was voted in at the AGM.
I did, however, have considerable input into who I wanted on my Executive Committee
and the result was a strong and dedicated team for the coming season with my theme
being “Safety on the water”
Dave Hawkins ………
Paddy Buckmaster …..
Bill Le Roux …………
Rod Solomon ………...
Steve van Rensburg ….
Jimmy Hughes ………..
John Harvey ………….

Vice Commodore
Rear Commodore
Secretary
Treasurer
Sailing Secretary
Sailing Secretary (Juniors)
Bosun

Dave Hawkins would also chair the Sailing Committee of eight Class Captains and the
two Sailing Secretaries.
Rod Solomon would also be the Rescue Officer.
Julius Hermsen would be Bridge Officer and Judge
Cedric Amoils was sailing Instructor and Handicapper
Sue Story was Magazine Editor and Public Relations Officer
My wife Myrtle would be responsible for all social activities for the coming season and
would form her own catering committee of willing volunteers.
All in all, a formidable line-up
The Councillors, chosen from past Commodores, who would be keeping an eye on me
and providing advice where necessary, were:
Dave Armstrong, Reno Faber, Phil Nathan
My first job, shortly after the AGM, was to call a meeting of the Executive and I later
heard that they were all a bit taken aback when I provided them each with a document
outlining my expectations of them, their responsibilities and their duties for the coming
year
 Sailing Calendar and Fixtures Book - Vice Commodore’s job
Ahoy There News Letter – Sue Story’s job 
Membership – Rear Commodore’s job 

We were to hold monthly committee meetings at committee member’s
homes on a rotation basis, the catering getting better and better on each occasion.

In spite of this, Club business was discussed and matters decided on well into the night
and on many occasions into the early mornings as well.

THE OPENING CRUISE
This was again a gala affair.
The Mayor of Boksburg, Councillor Jurie
Prins, as special guest of honour.
Flag Officers from other Yacht Clubs as
guests.
Past Commodores and a throng of ERYC
sailors and friends.
Our committee boat was bedecked with flags
and the Bosun took the Mayor and I out onto
the water to take the salute of the sail past by
the ERYC fleet.
We had also used this day as an opportunity to launch our new rescue boat which was
funded by the club and custom built by Dick Manten of Boksburg North.
Myrtle did the “Champers” honours and named her ERYC RESCUE, I did the speech
and Rod Solomon had the honour of taking her out onto the Dam for her maiden spin.

At the main table were Myrtle and I, the Mayor and his wife, Flag Officers from Benoni
Sailing Club and Victoria lake Club and Neil and Baye Down (past Commodore and
Commodoress and long standing members of ERYC)
We all sat like important people while the previous season’s Commodoress was required
to serve us tea and eats.
The Mayor, after his speech, declared the sailing season open
and Rod piped the “Splicing of the Main Brace” on his
traditional naval bosun’s whistle.
This meant that beer was now available, all round.
The next Saturday evening was the opening cruise dance and under Myrtle’s
management, was a roaring success.
The clubhouse of ERYC provided great accommodation.
There was room to comfortably seat 200 guests, and the older section, with its wooden
floorboards and rafter ceiling, provided an intimate dance area. We had a large and well
equipped kitchen and the adjacent bar, Don’s Den, set back into its alcove, was very
popular.
Don’s Den had a bar counter made from the hull of Don Ord’s Fin, SA 1. The bottom
section of the mast was left intact and this provided a home for the many favourite ties of
past Commodores, cut off, and the bottom sections displayed as per tradition.
This was also the display area for the many club burgees from around the world and one
entire wall was taken up with photographs of past Commodores.
A beautiful brass bell hung in the centre, above the counter, and whoever had the
audacity to ring it, had to immediately buy a round of drinks for all those present.

The picture to the
right
shows
the
interior
of the
clubhouse.
The ten honours
boards can be seen
mounted on the far
walls.

Where would you find, for R22-00
per couple, a dinner-dance evening
with a live band, Tom Dooley’s
“Cast Aways” and a fine, manycourse meal, prepared by Myrtle
and her team of volunteer club
ladies.

KILLARNEY TOYOTA OPEN REGATTA
This was ERYC’s premier annual regatta and, as it was my
job to organise it, I got stuck into the planning at an early
stage, right after the AGM in fact, some six months before
the event.

The most difficult part was to secure the sponsorship from Killarney Toyota and it was
only after a number of meetings between myself and Lionel Gilinsky of Killarney Toyota
that the funds were made available.
They were, however, very generous and Myrtle and I were able to go on a buying spree
for a host of prizes of a nautical or outdoor nature.
A silver plating company in Knights was approached for miniature cups which the
winners and runners-up in the various classes could retain and Killarney Toyota had
themselves provided a magnificent floating trophy for the winner of the largest senior
class as well as new sails as very handsome class prizes.
They provided banners, buoys and burgees, all printed with their logo and on the day of
the regatta, a brand new Toyota Corolla 1300 was placed on display in my official
Commodore’s parking spot.
The turn-out was fantastic with 123 boats including many Optimists and Dabchicks as the
Junior Grand Prix series was organised to coincide with the Regatta.
Thanks to the sterling efforts of Julius Hermsen, who masterminded the bridge, a two
fleet system of back-to-back races was decided upon and this worked like a charm.
Over the weekend, Myrtle and her team produced close on 800 meals which included two
lunches, a breakfast and Saturday night dinner. The disco that night though, was rather
noisy but thoroughly enjoyed by the younger generation.
At the end of it all, I was able to
present, for future reference, a
comprehensive file covering all
logistic aspects of the regatta and
its preparation, detailed check
lists, what to do when, suppliers,
contacts, problems experienced
and ideas that worked well.
Our caravan sites also worked
well as we could spend the entire
week end at the club looking after
all aspects and being available for
any problems that might arise.

THE OTHER REGATTAS THAT SEASON
The SAYRA Open Board Regatta took place over the last week end in
September where 64 boards from 14 clubs competed in 5 classes. Four
of the five classes were won by ERYC members with my son Erik
Mathiesen winning the Windsurfer Heavyweight! class.
Unfortunately the important Transvaal Interclub was sailed on this weekend as well, at
VLC, and I was reprimanded for not being there to support our team. I was looking after
the Board Regatta instead. They felt that their not having won the event might, in part,
have been due to my absence!
We held three Mini Week-end Regattas over the season: The first was organised by the
Sharpies, Lasers and Boards, the second by the GP14’s, Enterprises and Mirrors and the
third by the Fireballs and the Sprogs.
These were all well supported, enjoyable events with good competitive sailing for the
trophies and prizes, fun and games for the youngsters and evening functions, each with a
different theme.
There were 60 local boats at the last mini regatta and on the Saturday we had an hilarious
games evening with a spot of gambling for the adults. Here we raised R500-00 to give to
Clive Walker who had been chosen as a member of the South African Optimist team to
compete in the Uruguay National Championships and the South American
Championships.
The NSRI Charity Regatta, also an annual event, was held in
January.
Here, prizes took the form of NSRI regalia and the funds raised
from sales and entrance fees were passed on to the NSRI station in
Port Alfred.
The Sprog Highveld Regatta was hosted in February.
There were good winds on Saturday and three races were held, very
unusual. However, on Sunday we were back to normal with our light
winds testing the skills of the visitors.
Six of the eighteen entries were ERYC boats.
A de Veleig and R Marslin of Wits came first.
Richard Parker and Barbara Jones of ERYC managed a second
John and Dave Wright of Pretoria Sailing Club took third and
G Poole and Rob de Vleig, also of PSC, came in fourth.
The Wrights also took home the “Gorps” trophy, as winners of the last race.

We used to go to various clubs for the occasional Sprog “Gorps”, a social function where
you would meet new members over a few drinks.
The GP 14 National Championships are traditionally held over the Easter
Weekend and this year it was again at ERYC.
Myrtle and I and the boys moved into our caravan for the weekend and what a
super weekend it was. The regatta ran like clockwork, there was a good
turnout of boats and fresh breezes allowed for a full nine races with two
discards to be sailed over the four days.
Intense competitive sailing did, however, result in a number of protest
hearings lasting well into the evenings and the prize giving was quite an affair, almost
everyone received something:
1st Overall - Halgard Danhausser and Richard Moore
2nd Overall - Gavin Horn and Tom Dooley
3rd Overall - Dave and Jon Hawkins
Lowest points with no wins – Tin & Heidi brown
1st Lady - Delene Hawkins
Handicap Trophy – Sue Story and Jerry Harris
Best sportsperson at Nationals – John Spurr
Last position but sailed all - Colin & Terry Bester

- THE SILVER ROSE BOWL
- THE BELL TROPHY
- THE ERYC TROPHY
- PETE’S POT
- GP14 ASSOCIATION TROPHY
- THE SPORTSMAN’S CUP
- TRIERS TROPHY

THE CHILDREN’S CHRISTMASS TREE PARTY
The four letters received from youngsters who attended, sums up this happy event:
On the 25th November 1984 we had a cristmas party It was very exciting and full of fun.
First we had a treasure hunt, we ate lots of sweets, cakes and chips and then we played
games while we waited for father christmas.
After that we rushed outside because we were told that father christmas was coming.
We waited for half a minutes until we could see the motor-boat that had been decorated
with green and yellow streamers.
When father christmas came every one started laughing and clapping we all went inside
and sat down.
After every one had got their presents we watched a puppet show and a magic show
All in all we had a super time
Julie Molesworth
I’m sure all the children enjoyed the cristmas tree as much as I enjoyed it.
I would just like to thank myrtle Mathiesen and brian Mathiesen for arranging it.

Marius
On Sunday the 25th November my dad and I went sailing.
It was the day of the Christmas party.
There were lots of nice goodies.
After we had eaten, Father Christmas came in the rescue boat. We all cheered him on.
He handed out the presents.
I got a fancy water-pistle.
A few babies were scared of Father Christmas.
At the end there was a magic show.
Dougal Harris

Ek wil net dankie vir tannies wat al die kos en lekkers gekoop het sê.
Alles was baie lekker en die toowern naar was baie snaaks en die Treasure hunt was baie
lekker en ek dink almal was in hulle skik met hulle geskenke.
Stephan Hermsen

COTTON BLOSSOM II
She was an unusual craft, made from heavy angle iron welded together to form a platform
and made buoyant with a number of steel drums secured beneath her frame.
Mounted on her planked deck was an internal combustion engine which drove an
hydraulic pump which supplied power to a submerged motor and vicious chain saw
blade.
This submerged contraption could be manipulated from the deck using a long arm, much
like the steering oar of a Viking long ship of old.
We had previously introduced reed-eating Chinese Carp which had little effect, we were
loath to use chemicals and Cotton Blossom I, which was not very successful, was no
more.
Cotton Blossom II was ERYC’s final solution for the reed menace.
We were a small engineering team.
Dave Hawkins with his ingenious design and helpers, Peter Williams, John Fry, Steve
van Rensburg, Mike Hoeper, John Harvey and myself constructed this marvel and there
was a roster for club volunteers to man her on selected weekends to cut the encroaching
reeds along the foreshore and out into the dam.
This machine worked like a charm, severing the reeds well below the surface.

There was a man at the helm of the outboard motor on the stern and another crew
member operating the onboard motor and cutting arm.
Beer was officially banned from this boat but this rule was sometimes bent.

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
The club house, grounds and facilities lent themselves to fantastic social functions in
addition to the fine sailing that could be enjoyed on the water.
ERYC was an institution which encouraged the entire family to join in the activities of
the day, be they competitive sailing as skipper or crew, junior sail training, having a pick
nick under the trees on the lawn, enjoying a braai on the patio overlooking the water or a
drink at the pub with a pal.
We had theme evening dinner-dances, camping weekends at the
club and members also had the opportunity of hiring the club for
private functions of their own.
As Monks at a
Medieval function 

 An Indian evening

Shortly before taking office, while I was Vice Commodore, we organised an open day at
ERYC to promote sailing and our club.
What a roaring success that was and what a gigantic turnout.
An informal count that day totalled 428 people and this put a considerable strain on the
catering that I had organised. Five sheep on spits under the watchful eyes of me and my
staff and then we had to urgently call for additional kilograms of boerewors and chops
to supplement the meat.
Carving those sheep to serve the hungry queues was a hot and thirsty task.

THE CLOSING CRUISE
Tradition has it that the closing cruise is proceeded with a race of the Commodore’s
choice, usually a fun race made complicated by added aspects such as blindfolding the
skipper and relying on instruction from the crew or sailing backwards around the course.
My race was a little less outlandish, all I required of them was to send the crew ashore
after each lap to collect a ribbon, to tie it on the top of the mast without the boat leaving
the water and then to proceed with the next lap. This turned out to be not too straight
forward for many crews.
The afternoon sail-past was the usual function with dignitaries from other clubs as guests
and me and the Mayor on the water to take the salute.
On this occasion each yacht would be dressed with red, blue and white flags indicating
the number of first, second and third places that they had achieved during the season.
A colourful and festive occasion rounded off with a POSH afternoon tea and drinks into
the evening.
The next Saturday was the prize giving and Closing Cruise
itself.
This was a formal
Dinner/Dance evening
and we had a long trestle
table at the end of the
hall, absolutely groaning
under all the silver.
The presentation of all the prizes took up a large
part of the evening and then it was into Myrtle’s
Meal which was again rather special.
Adri’s band took us into the early hours

AGM
It was now my turn to chair the AGM and sum up the season.
Needless to say there were compliments and criticism for the
manner in which things were done but it had been a super
experience and great fun. I handed over the symbols of office
to Dave Hawkins, the Commodore for the coming season who
then presented me with a fine pewter mug as called for by
tradition.
BC Mathiesen 27/11/2007

EPILOGUE
East Rand Yacht Club is no more
Members dwindled and the group of active sailing enthusiasts got smaller and smaller
until there were only four to five Laser sailors taking part in racing on Sundays.
What had added to the problem was the deteriorating security situation at the Club where
repeated break-in’s were taking place and valuable aluminium masts and boat fittings
were being stolen and sold for scrap.
They had even arrived with a truck at one stage and, attaching a cable to the side of the
corrugated iron boat shed, had peeled the side open like a tin of sardines to gain access to
the spars, fittings and old junior boats still stored there.
The final blow came in 2004 when a sewerage blockage at Reiger Park caused an
overflow of sewerage into the dam which remained unchecked for a number of weeks.
The water became completely polluted, black and stinking from approximately 690 000
litres of raw sewerage that had flowed in.
The fish died, the birds moved away and the town council erected signs warning the
public not to venture near the dam.
Although a bioaugmentation programme was initiated that cleared the water after a
period of six months treatment, those few remaining sailors had already left to join
Benoni Sailing Club and Pretoria Sailing Club.
Soon after that, vandals moved in and destroyed the club house.
I paid a visit to ERYC in 2005 and found the doors and window frames removed, the
toilets smashed, ceilings ripped out, hot water geysers stolen and a fire had been made in
the middle of the Committee Room floor.
You could see that the collection of burgees and flags had been used and there was also
the blackened remains of the picture of King George that used to look down on us at our
meetings
The collection of photographs of past commodores was gone, the frames probably sold
for scrap, our beautiful brass bell from above the bar included.
The kitchen and bar were trashed and all the furniture was gone.
Fortunately the Honours Boards and some of the trophies were saved by having them
placed into storage at an earlier stage.
Although the club is now gone, and the once well kept foreshore is returning to nature,
the spirit of ERYC lives on in the minds and memories of all who were her members.
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